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DECEMBEB 6, 1916We have a beautiful liae of arti
ficial holly wreath», vines, poin- 
eettias, ete., which will add s 

' “ Christmas touch tot. your ofllce, 
store or home. Decorating mater
ial of all kinds

VOL. 1, No. 35. Civic Election Had Some Effect 
On the Council Meeting 
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CALGARY AHEAD
It is interesting to note at this time, that Calgary has already 

gained a number of the objectives of the Labor Party.
The property qualification in Calgary'has been abolished insofar 

as it affects candidates for Alderman or School Trustee. In the 
southern city any voter who is good enough to vote and earn ami 
spend hie income, large or small, in the city, is permitted to run for 
the office of Alderman or School Trustee.

Calgary has the proportional representation method of votiqg. 
The Mavor, Commissioners, Aldermen and School Trustees are all 
elected by this method of polling, and the wage-earners are thus cer
tain of having representation on thç elective Boards in the southern

•YA feature of the Calgary Civic election is another of Labor’s 
provisions. The polls are open in the prairie city from the Saturday 
previous to the regular election day, to permit railway men and 
others who, because of the nature of their calling, might not be in 

! the city on the prescribed election day. Almost any fair minded 
person will see the advantage of the Calgary scheme over the Ed
monton plan which robs all of their votes whose business will not 
permit them to be in the city on the regular polling day.

The Calgary elections will this year be held on Wednesday in
stead of Monday as formerly. The change was put into effect in 
order to take advantage of the half-holiday which is observed on 
Wednesday throughout the year in Calgary.

The Edmonton Labor candidates are in favor of all the election 
advantages that Calgary enjoys, and are prepared to go even further 
along the line of electoral reform.

DON’T FORGET THE SCHOOL BOARD.
In the excitement of the Mayoralty and Aldermanic elections, we 

would again plead for a greater interest in the selection of School 
Trustees. The candidates for School Board are as usual given the 
briefest possible time in which to place their views before the electors 

: at the public meetings, and as ever they are placed in the “also 
spoke” class in the newspaper reports. To our mind the work of the 
School Board is of such vital importance to the community that it 
should not be relegated to a subordinate place in the interest of the 
voters. We would like to see School Board elections held at a time 
apart from the Mayoralty and Aldermanic contests, so that the inter
est of the electors might be focused entirely on the most important 
lask of choosing the proper persons as School Trustees.

It would he difficult to choose four better men as School Board 
candidates than the standard hearers of Labor in the present elec
tions. Prank Scott, J. W. H. Williams, S. A. G. Barnes and Dr. Mc
Pherson are men whose deep interest in educational affairs, whose 
honesty of purpose and personal integrity make it a pleasure to com
mend them to the voters. If Edmonton citizens want a progressive 
educational policy they eaunot do better than vote for Scott, Wil
liams, Barnes and McPherson.

Civic elections had some effect on the K# 
meeting of the trad. - council on Mon- 
day eveiling, when the attendance was HE 
not up 4o the standard of recent m«et- Mh 
ings. |fig

W. H. Hoop, international orgnnirvr 181 
of the retail clerks was present and J» 
gave an interesting talk to the dele- mi 
gates. ?r referring to the recent up- | Mj 
heaval within the Canadian labor move | <8$ 
ment, Mr. Hoop did not hesitate in j MJ 
stating that the supposedly revolution | IS 
ary, but really reactionary movement in 
Winnipeg had left organized labor in I Kll 
t hat city in the position of being 1 * shot M; 
to pieces.’*•**Ady movement*’ said Mr. Mi 
Hoop, ‘ ‘ that takes you one step forward , fljj 
and two back, will have a reactionary 
result. The speaker referred to the lim 
i ration of the views of the O.B.U. lead i 
vrs and blamed them for the position 
that Winnipeg labor finds itself in 
today.

Mr. Hoop who is here to reorganize 
the local union of retail clerks, appealed 
for the support of the central body in 
bringing the clerks together. He point
ed out the potential strength of a strong 
clerks’ organization, and quoted figures 
to show the relative numbers of those j

A viqjt to this new Department on the 3rd Floor will 
reveal hundreds of useful and appropriate gifts that will 
not fail to please the most discriminating tastes. We have 
recently opened up a lovely lot of Royal Doulton, and 
Royal Worcester China, direct from England and also a 
beautiful range of Fancy China and Bric-a-Brac for 
Christmas Gift Giving. Be sure and see the Special Show
ing tomorrow.

i DR. S. McGIBBON
Post Graduate of Londoa and 
Vienna. Specialist, Kve, Ear, 
Nose, Throat, Head a Si Neek. 
Goitre. Office: 401 Tegler Bldg. 

Phone 4899; house 6280.

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD. 1

i| ^Jasper Ave. at 104th St.
Edmo-.ton, Alberta. 

Phones 4834 and 1514

(Third Floor)

IfHand Painted Nippon China for Christmas Gift 
Giving

DR. W. H. CHTNNECK '
DENTAL SURGEON 

Office: 706-6 Tegler Building 
Office Phone 6103. House Phone 82563

A shipment of this dainty China bus come to hand direct from
Ml Japan. Real hand-painted designs. Tea Cups and Saucers, quaint 
♦v shapes. Attractive 41 oral decorations, at 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.60 
M Fancy Bon-Bon Dishes, beautiful designs at 86c, $1.00, $1.25 to $3.50 
nff i Cream and Sugar Sets, Celery Sets, Nut Bowls, Tea Pots, Spoon 
.v Trays, Olive Dishes, etc. Exceptionally low priced.Does Your Watch 

Keep Time?
DR. J. F. ADAMSON

_____ L.t« C.A.M.C
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Medidne, MMwIhrr 
___  Children
Office: No. 1 Allen Theatre Block 

Phone 6060

A Morning Sale of 1,000 Tea Cups and Saucers J3 
at 25c •1

Our repair dept, is in a position 
bow to handle watch repairs on a 
reasonably qu*ek delivery through 
having tieen able to increase our 
staff.
Try ns with yours and get satis
faction.

Stock up with these. They are junt the thing for every day use 
in the popular Gold Leaf and Line designs. Finest English semi
porcelain. Ovide shaped Cups. These are extraordinary value and 

employed in the distributing trades as : M worth considerably more than the price asked.
compared with other lines of work. In ! 1,000 Clearing Tomorrow, 9 a.m., at---- ----- ---------- 1
Montreal alone, paid Mr. Hoop, there 
are 60,000 retail clerks. Before the up
heaval in the Labor movement in Win
nipeg, the clerks wen- joining the union 
in very large numbers. 3500 having af 
filiated in one month.

Scaffolding Inspection. M
The proper inspection of scaffolding IJf 

on buildings in course of erection was 
brought up by Delegated Driscoll from M; 
the Painters* union. H/considered that ♦*♦> 
there was serious neglect in regard to llï 
inspection, and that some action by the ,VI 
council should be taken to have more & 
rigid enforcement of the law. Delegates Ijl 
Francis, Geary and others voiced similar 
opinions and the executive committee A } 
will be expected to take some action to j 
have conditions bettered. <

♦i

25c ri 1
DRS. WOOD 6 COURTICE

DENTAL SURGEONS
Dr H. B Wood—Graduate Baltimore 

l>eatai College, Baltimore, lid
J CourtAirailunte North 

Western r ni vomit y Dental School, 
Chie*|go. Til.

17-18 Empire Block Phone 6755 
Corner First A Jasper, Edmonton

I Fine China Dinnerware Specially Priced for 
Xmas Gift Giving

These sets have a rich fine body with fancy border and 
tional designs, attractive shapes, full sets of 97 pieces. I

S' $78.85, $96.50

x

1M 1D. A. Kirkland conven- 
Bpecially

and $109.50priced at--- ----------The Quality Jeweler

&
Extra Special, New "Bridal Wreath" 

China Dinnersets at $74.85 DR. MORGAN 
DENTIST

(Formerly Boston and Nora Scotia)
711 Tegler Building Phgme 6819

—-- w______/

i]
Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd. These are open stock pattern, which can be added to when

ever breakages occur. A beautiful fine quality china in the 
new “Bridal Wreath** design. Complete sets for QpT
12 people, 97 pieces. Extra special_________—___V •

English Earthern Tea Pots at 49c
Wc are offering tomorrow a quantity of these splendid qual 
ity English Earthen Tea Pots at an exceptionally low price, 
in 4 and 6 cup size; globe shape. Sold to personal 
purchasers only. Extra spêieal—...............................

Dealer in

LUMBER
and DR. D. B. LEITCH

BUILDING MATERIALS Th» question of a fair wage clause for 
the provinee was discussed at some 
length, and it was decided to take the 
matter op at the Alberta Federation 
convention in January. It was also 
pointed out that there was no fair wage 
clause in connection with the hospital 
board.

The election of delegates tb the fed
eration convention was again postponed 
until neat meeting when it is hoped a 
larger number of delegates will be in 
attendance.

The legislative committee reported on 
employment bureaus act, and recom
mended the abolition of private bu
reaus. The report was adopted and the 
council will approach thy government 
on the matter.

President McCreath reported having 
spoken to the students at the university 
on the subject of “Labor in the Com
munity.”

Diseases of Children
OAcs: 628 T.gl.r Bid*.Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138 nones: OSes. 2275; Bostdonee, 72471

PAY THE ALDERMEN
The voters will be asked on Monday whether or not they are in 

favor of paying those whom they elect to carry on the work of the 
city through the City Council.

Edmonton is graduating out of the small town class. The duties 
of an Alderman are even now many and varied, and, if properly 
conducted, consume a large part of the Council members’ time. We 
teel sure that the citizens of this city do not wish any man or set 
of men to lose time from their occupation or business in the per
formance of work that is the concern of all the citizens, without any 
remuneration for such time expended. It Ls not fair, but more im
portant than that, from a business standpoint, it is not wise. If we 
expect as citizens to get the proper kind of service, we must expect 
to offer some remuneration to Aldermen to make up for the time lost 
from their private means of securing a livlihood.

For the benefit of the feity’s future welfare we have no hesita
tion in advising readers of the Free Press to vote “yes” on the mat
ter of the payment of Aldermen.

HUDSON’S BAY CO. DBS. BOULANGER AND 
BOISSONNBAULT

SURGEONS

NOTICE Have most perfect X Ray Labor 
aoatauger, nnri man 

ante Paris and 1-ondon Hospitals. 
Specialties: Surgery, Women's 
Diseases, 0-Ü Disease*. Dr. Boia- 
sonneault, Post Graduate New 
York Hospital». Specialties: Sur
gery, Midwifery, Skin Diseases.

Offices: 10011 Jasper 
Near McDougall Avenue 

Phones 1032, 8009 and 4930

We did not move, but are at 
our old address»
9925 JASPER

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.i

BARRISTERSLabor Representation.
Labor representation on the various 

civie boards, such as the public library, 
the exhibition board, etc., provided some 
food for discussion as well as thought, 
several delegates contending that the 
council should not relax its prerogatives 
in connection with such representation.

President Lafountaine and Secretary 
Mathieson, of the Teamsters’ union, ap
peared in the council, asking for the 
use of one of the small offices in the 
labor building for the use of their or
ganizer. On Secretary McCormack 
pointing out that this request involved 
the general question, of business agents 
for other ofiions the matter was re
ferred to the executive for considera
tion, on motion of Delegates Campbell 
and Geary.

Products of the Red Devil Tool Co. 
and Tuekett cigars were mentioned as 
being on the “we don’t patronize** 
list.

CHRISTMAS
EDITOR S NOTES.

The use of over a column of good newspaper space by the Journal 
in reply to our criticism of Alderman F&dale in last week’s issue, 
did not effectually refute our arguments. Nor did the Journal’s 
effusion establish any evidence to combat the claim that in his term 
o< office as Alderman Mr. Eadale has, beginning with the firemen’s 
strike, consistently opposed Organized Labor in his public capacity.

The Journal says: “He (Alderman Eadale) is of course, not seek
ing election as manager of the Esdale Press, so why should anyone 
have brought up the question of his attitude and record as a private 
employer!” Hear! Hear ! We agree with the Journal that Alderman 
Ksdale should not have sought to counteract his unenviable, public- 
record by referring to his private affairs. That is what we were 
objecting to all along.

If any further proof was required by trade unionists, or others, 
as to the character of one Joseph W. Adair, the present campaign 
has furnished ample evidence of that gentleman’s nature. We have 
always distrusted the motives of Adair in becoming a member of 
the Labor Party, and we feel that our suspicions have been well 
grounded. The voters will put the smooth-tongued gentleman where 
lie belongs on Monday next, and Edmonton trade unionists will do 
their bit in the good work.

W. II. Hoop’s reference to the so-called revolutionary tactics in 
the Labor movement as “one step forward and two back” is timely. 
When the Organized workers begin to realize to what extent the 
visionary fancies of the supposedly radical, but actually reactionary, 
theorists have harmed the Labor movement, they will lose no time 
in taking steps to place the wreckers in a position that will prevent 
them making another attempt to smash the "workers’ economic 
weapon.

NOVELTIES
Major C. Y. Weaver, D.8.O.

C. Y. WEAVER
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block

NEW NECKWEAR 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
GLOVES 
HOSIERY 
WAISTS 
CAMISOLES 
BOUDOIR CAPS 

. have just arrived.
DUNLOP & PRATT
Solicitors and | Notaries 

10004 Jasper Avenue
P. a Bax 11»Phone 1117

PRESS INDIGNANT
AT MINE OWNERS’

PROFITEERINGForbes-Taylor Co.
Macdonald, Mackenzie à Co.

10614-18 Jasper Avenue Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries
J. M MffifdonaW, K.C. R. W8inc<‘ former Secretary of the Treas

ury McAdoo’a statement regarding the 
coal owners ’ profits that ranged from 15 
per cent to 2,000 per cent, the news , 
papers of the U.S. arc endeavoring to.! 
“get out from under’’ after moulding 
public opinion against the striking coal j 
miners. The New York World ilhis- j 
trates the new policy by affetcing a vir- ; 

indignation and thunderously de-1

testimony cannot be ignored. ! 
If corroborated, it must convict the ! 
mine owners not only of outrageous pro
fiteering but of inhumanity. They have 
underpaid their labor and they have 
overcharged the public. Furthermore, 
they have put their labor in the wrong 
and they have appealed to a plundered 
public to make the odious cause of mon
opoly its own. There may be something 
meaner than that but we do not know 
where to look for it.**

A. T. Gian vili*
24 Bank of Montreal Bldg 

(Corner 101st St. end Jasper Am)

Foremost in Edmonton WithINTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE 1 
AGENCY

E. B. COGSWELL, K.C '
Barrister, Solicitor, etc 

206 C.PJL. Building 
Edmonton, Alta.

diurrlil, Industrial. Criminal and
General Detective Woik 

MIGHT PATBOL SERVICE 
Office Phone 5183 
442 Tegler Bldg.. Suit and Overcoat ValuesBight Phene 81598 

Edmonton. Canada
claros:

“Sucht
DIVORCE WORK OUR SPECIALTY
If interested consult u*. Consultation 

and sdvie* free. Our methods sre 
G nick and effective

Dominion Detective Agency
742 Tegler BUg.

Our Men’s and Voting Men’s Suits and Overcoats at 
$36.00, $40.00, $45.00, $60.00 are a value demonstration 
that forcibly tells the story of our merchandising 
supremacy.
You can find a range of styles and fabrics here which 
no other store can show.
Winter Overcoats for all occasions and for all 
weathers.
Winter Suits, many of them just incoming from 
orders placed long ago.

MACDONALD A DAY
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

A. B M.edoaaW 
7. O. Hay iUu 

Rhone 5718 
167 C.P.E. Bldg

FERNIE MINERS
SAY ENOUGH OF

O.B.U. FOR THEM

their best to break up the United Mine 
Workers.

(Ut# It A F ; 
49th Butta )
P. Or Box 1656 

Edmonton

Their action in going after the min
ers demonstrated to many the insincer-

Members of the United Mine Worker. ilLufho fa ^ 'TTTo

I- « r,„... B.c ...
hilp wanted

armot find a )ob consult se and have unirtB o™-,. i* Bir-.AV — a f*,hoTe for every-day purposes, thatEsssafc o,.u. J ** ** ^
"" ’** “u t OPTICAL co' 111 At the Mine,,’ convention in Clove p^ticTI

!>...........
A great many advocates of the One 

Big Union have pointed to the United 
Mine Workers as justification for their
beliefs, because the United Mine Work Bm. Talion, President of Div. No. 4 
t-n enroll aU workers “in and aroun i naka that ell members of the Joint Rail- 
the mine»." _ way Federations be present at a meet-

Thi». however, did no"! prevent the ing to be held in Labor Hall, Sunday, 
Canadian ti.B U. aehemers from doing December 7tk,at 3 pjn.

Pboiv. 2648

x

If yes.
yoor/ey
niwt*rn

RUTHERFORD, JAMIBBOH. 
GRANT 4 STEER 

BurrUturs. Solicitors. Hotsnee
Hon Atox C. Ratbsrford, LL.D^K.C.. 
Frederick C. Jamieson, BXi : Churl** 
Henry liront. G. H Steer, H. H Ne 
Cuuig. Cé«U Rutherford.

614-518 McLeod Building

CAMPAIGN MEETINGS
Friday—Empire theatre, King Ed

ward School and Calder.
Saturday—Victoriîi High Srbool and 

Parkdalf Sehool.
mes lfilst Street, Edmonton. Albert*

Stanley & Jackson
LABOB CHURCH.

The Citizen#* Band will furnish the 
music at the Labor Church on Sunday 
next, December 7th. in the Emprca* 
theatre. Rev. Gee. I- Ritchie will pre
side and it is expected that there will 
be a large attendance. Everybody is 
welcome at these gathering#.

NOTICEphone etaa
The little things ur* oftime* the 
that reveal the kind and character of 
the suit or costume you are wearing 

H FLOWERS. THE TAILOR
bis business to look after the 
thing* to please hi* patron* 

Shop. Wo-kroom* and Fitting Boom* at 
Quebec Bank Building, ffpvtelr*

LÀVELLA ROSS
BABBI8TEB8. SOL1CITOB3 

SOTAB1ESÎ5S5L-!* 10117 JASPER AVENUE Fhene «644V-

jà. 'iL ■

mackay, McDonald a 
WELLS

Barristers and Solicitors
Horn A O. MicKty, K.O.

Wm A. Wans
522 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton, Alta.

Esdale Press a Union Shop
Statement That Above Firm is Unfair to Labor is Not Correct

The statement is being circulated that the Ksdale 

Press la unfair to labor. The person or persons circulating 

this statement are evidently not conversant with the faeta, 

or are endeavoring to give the public an erroneous impress lot, 

of Mr. ledale'e attitude toward labor with a view to 

alienating the sympathie* of labor in hi* present mayoralty 

campaign Be think this statement is unfair to Mr Ksdale 

and a slander on the employees of this establishment

fe therefore wish to state that only union labor is 

employed in all departments of The Ksdale Press, and haa been 

ever sines its inception in Edmonton.

Szff . Bindery foreman
Superintendent.

Comp. for<

TA Press Foreman.--C4L.
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